Hospitality
ITINERARY SPECIALLY PREPARED FOR
DUBAI 2017
03 NIGHTS/04 DAYS

Welcome to DUBAI!!
Dubai is a city and emirate in the United Arab Emirates known for luxury shopping, ultramodern architecture and a lively
nightlife scene. Burj Khalifa, an 830m-tall tower, dominates the skyscraper-filled skyline. At its foot lies Dubai Fountain,
with jets and lights choreographed to music. On artificial islands just offshore is Atlantis, The Palm, a resort with water
and marine-animal parks.
Situated on the south-east coast of the Persian Gulf on the Arabian Peninsula, Dubai a tourist famous city in United Arab
Emirates. The city is one of the seven emirates that complete the country in parts. Earnin g fame as a cosmopolitan
metropolis, Dubai is the business and cultural hub of the Middle East and the Persian Gulf region. The city of Dubai is
known all over the world for its magnificent skyscrapers and technology. One can see an abounding collection of
building and other various structures which display a great variety of architectural styles.

1.
2.
3.
4.

Dialing Code:
Weather:
Local Time:
Official Languages:

+971
41°C I °F, Wind 8 Km/h, Humidity 27%, Precipitation 0%
GMT +4 (India is 1 hour and 30 minutes ahead of Dubai)
Arabic, English.

Hospitality
TENTATIVE TRAVEL ITINERARY
DUBAI – 03 NIGHTS/04 DAYS ITINERARY
Day 1








INDIA – DUBAI - DHOW CRUISE

Assemble at the ‘Delhi International Airport’ for your flight to “Dubai”.
Upon arrival at “Sharjah International Airport” there after clear immigration formalities and proceed further.
Breakfast to be served at local Indian restaurant.
Check-in to the hotel. (Check-in time is 1400 hrs.)
Lunch to be served at local Indian restaurant.
Proceed for “Dhow Cruise” with Dinner.
Overnight stay at hotel.

Day 2

DUBAI – ABU DHABI CITY TOUR

 Buffet breakfast at hotel.
 Proceed for “Abu Dhabi City Tour”.






Lunch to be served at Local Indian restaurant.
Return back to Dubai Hotel.
Dinner at Local Indian Restaurant with liquor snacks & DJ.
Overnight stay at hotel.
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Day 3






Buffet breakfast at hotel.
Proceed for Dubai half day city tour.
Lunch to be served at Local Indian restaurant.
After Lunch, proceed for “Desert Safari” with gala dinner soft drinks, soda, liquor and snacks.
Overnight stay at hotel.

Day - 4








HALF DAY DUBAI CITY TOUR – DESSERT SAFARI – GALA DINNER

DUBAI - INDIA

Buffet breakfast at hotel.
Checkout from the hotel at 11:00 AM.
Proceed for gold souk.
Lunch at local Indian restaurant
Time is free for shopping.
Dinner will be served at local Indian restaurant.
Proceed for airport to board your flight to India.

End Of Tour With Wonderful Memories and Lots Of Photos.…!
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TENTATIVE FLIGHT DETAILS: AIR ARABIA
G9-494 DEL
G9-465 SHJ

SHJ
DEL

02:50AM
21:40PM

05:10AM
02:10AM
Hotel: - Admiral Plaza Hotel Dubai Or Similar

Quote Inclusions

















Return airfare economy class from above mentioned airlines.
Return airport transfers.
UAE single entry VISA charges and Ok to board.
03 Nights stay on twin sharing basis with breakfast at hotel.
04 Lunches at local Indian restaurant.
01 dinner at Local Indian Restaurant with liquor snacks & DJ.
Dubai half day city tour
Dhow Cruise with dinner.
Desert safari with Gala dinner soft drinks, soda, liquor and snacks for 02 hours.
Tourism dirham fees.
Complimentary use of Tea/Coffee maker in all the rooms.
All sightseeing /transfers as per the itinerary throughout the tour.
All transfers and sightseeing by private coach.
02 X 500ml water bottle per person per day. (During tour only)
Travel insurance up to 59 years of age.

Quote Excludes





GST @ 5%.
In flight meals.
Any surcharge at the hotel (Mini bar, Visitor fee etc.)
Other personal expenses.
 Expenditure of a personal nature such as drinks, souvenirs and laundry.
 Any cost not mentioned in the ‘Cost Includes’ section

THANK YOU!!

